
 

 

Jitubhai Pandit (Astrologer)  live in Surat, Gujarat, India, Govt. Reg. No: D0042365 

and expert in Astrological powers,  has a 10 years experience in Astrology. He carefully casts horoscopes to 

chart the future course of a person’s life, and then, knowing future events, he enables that person to reap 

good fortune from the future, and to avoid potential adverse effects. Jitubhai Pandit has many years of 

experience in astrology and in many related fields. Like Horoscope Predictions, Love Problem, Child Problem, 

Match Matching, Love Astrology, Love Marriage Problem, Inter-Cast Marriage, Panchang, Vastu Solution. Those 

who know about Panditji know that besides his vast experience as a vedic astrologer, he is also 

knowledgeable about spirituality and many allied sciences. No matter what issues you face in life, those who 

know about Panditji will tell you than he can successfully help you in overcoming them. He is adept at Vastu 

Shastra, as well as predicting the most auspicious moment in which to take action, which is known as Subh 

Muhurta. He also can advise on Karmakanda. 

If you are faced with such an issue, Jitubhai Pandit can show you how to solve it. Another issue that panditji 

can help you with is if you have lost your love. 

If you were in love with someone, and now that person is no longer interested in a relationship with you, 

and you wish to get your love back, then panditji can use vashikaran mantras to help you with this. 

Sometimes people face a love and relationship problem in marriage. A married couple can also experience 

love problems, or have arguments. At other times they have problems having children. 

Panditji has many methods with which to solve every issue that can arise in love or relationships. Not only is 

he capable of solving problems that have already arisen, but he can prevent problems that might arise in the 

future.  

Not only does panditji understand all the astrological influences that can benefit you, but his is also an 

expert in the ancient knowledge of vashikaran.  

If you are having problems in your relationship or marriage, or if you are in love with a person of another 

caste, who society will not accept, do not despair, but consult panditji at once – there is no problem in love 

that a love vashikaran specialist like panditji cannot resolve. 

So what is vasikaran?  
Vashikaran is ancient magic and mantras that can control another person. In ages past, kings used to use 

vashikaran when they desired someone. Today, through panditji, this power is within the reach of everyone. 

The word ‘vasi’ stands for the power of hypnotism, of controlling the will of another person. ‘Karan’ is the 

method of establishing this control, which panditji is an expert in.   



Powerful mantras 
This process is achieved through powerful mantras recited at auspicious times, when the astrological charts 

are in favour of success. This method is especially powerful if one has lost one’s love, and wishes to get it 

back. However, it can also be used to resolve issues in marriages, and to resolve caste issues in relationships. 

However, this system must be used carefully, as in the wrong hands, and when done incorrectly, it can cause 

damage to others, and even to oneself.  

It is only safe and effective in the hands of a great love vashikaran specialist such as Shree Jitubhai Pandit.  

So if you are having problems in your relationship or marriage, or if you are in love with a person of another 

caste, who society will not accept, do not despair, but consult panditji at once – there is no problem in love 

that a love vashikaran specialist like panditji cannot resolve.  

 

Services:  Love Astrologer in Malaysia, Astrologer in Singapore, Love Astrology in India, Astrologer in 

Dubai, Astrologer in Oman, Love Astrologer in Toronto, Astrologer in Sydney, Astrologer in Ontario, 

Astrologer in Canada, Astrologer in USA, Astrologer in UK. 

Contact Us: 

Jitubhai Pandit Jyotish Karyalaya 

Professional Astrologer 

Govt. Reg. No: D0042365 

Email:  jitubhaiastrologer@gmail.com 

Phone No.:  +91-7230098835 (whatsapp) 

WEB:  www.jitubhaiastrologer.com 
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